INTRODUCTION
The idea of customer satisfaction originated in Europe, and American scholars cardozo reference it into commercial sector in 1965. Since 1977, the American scholar Hunt [1] , Oliver [2] have been published many articles on customer satisfaction problem. Paolo Gaiardelli et [3] analyse from the point of service chain that it include component manufacturers, vehicle manufacturers, customers and assistance centers. Yu guoxin [4] , [5] established a multi-level car service supply chain performance evaluation model based the core of service provider. Pei Cunqiang [6] 2008 drawed on The balanced scorecard, applied of the theory of customer satisfaction, service management, supply chain management theory comprehensively, constructed a comprehensive auto service performance evaluation system.
In summary, it can be seen that the research of automotive supply chain, car saled service and customer satisfaction measurement has been very mature, but few studies involve in customer satisfaction, and has not yet put forward automotive service satisfaction evaluation model for China's current stage. So, the researched BP neural network based saled service satisfaction in this paper have some theoretical significance and practical value to the automotive supply chain performance evaluation.
THE EVALUATION MODEL BASED ON BP
NEURAL NETWORK
BP Neural Network
The neural network is simplification and simulation of biological neural network, It consists of input layer, hidden layer and output layer. There is no coupling between network nodes of same layer and layers take a fully connected. The output of inside neural each layer are transferred to the next layer, to achieve enhanced, reduced or inhibit these outbut by the coupling weights. Figure 1 shows a basic BP neurons, it has n inputs, each input is connected to the neuron node by a appropriate weight value wi, i=1,2,…n.
The output function is:
a is the input of activation function. Another input of activation function is threshold of neurons. BP network can be seen as a highly nonlinear mapping from input to output, ie, : . there is a threelayer BP network, it can approximate f in an arbitrary precision squared error (BP Theorem). Although the BP theorem shows that as long as the BP network of three layers can be used to realize the L2 function, but in fact if you use three networks often requires a lot of hidden nodes, and the use of multi-layer network can reduce the number of nodes in hidden layer.
2.2
The Mathematical Description of BP Neural Network The structure of multilayer feedforward networks based on BP algorithm is showed in Figure 3 . This network has not only an input node, an output node, but also one or more hidden nodes. For input information, spread forward to the nodes of hidden layer, operate by Sigmoid type active function of each unit, spread output information of hidden node to output node and give results. The network learning process include forward and backward two parts, minimum the error signal through repeated use of the process. When the error achieve demand, learning process end. Suppose any network has L layers and n nodes. If give N samples(x k ,y k )(k=1-N), the output of either node i is O i , the output is y k of input x k ,the output of node i is O ik . In the I layer j unit of network, if input k-th sample, the input of node j is:
 represent layer l-1, the output of node is:
f(x) is the active function of node j, use squared error function:
y are the expect and real output of uint j. the total error is:
N is the number of neural about output layer,
Node j is output uint, then 
J is not output uint, then:
O is the input of next layer (l+1), calculate
, then:
Obtained from (7) and (8):
The steps of this back-propagation algorithm can be summarized as follows:
(1) Selected initial weights; (2) The following procedure is repeated until convergence; ①For k=1-N Table 1 shows after-sale service satisfaction index of 12 car brand service stations in 2013 fourth quarter which are selected randomly nationwide. The after-sale service satisfaction take seven measure indicators, the overall evaluation, preparing and maintenance, reception staff, environmental facilities, the process of taking car, repair and maintenance quality, tracking service, they are represented by the letters a-g in table 1 . Table 2 shows after-sale service satisfaction index score of 14 this car brand service stations in 2013 fourth quarter. The total score is 1000 points and the higher scores indicate higher customer satisfaction with car services.
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②Compare and choose the number of hidden nodes. Establish BP neural network evaluation model of 7 input nodes, 17 hidden nodes and 1 output node.
③ Select the transfer function. Select tansig function as the transfer function of the hidden layer neuron, select purelin function as transfer function of the output layer neuron.
④ Select the training function. Consider the convergence speed and training precision, by comparison and testing, choose the LevenbergMarquardt algorithm to train the model network, the training function is trainlm.
(3) Anti-normalization. Convert the network output into numerical scores.
TRAINNING RESULTS
Use the following statement, doing multiple network training in matlab tool. The process of network training is shown in Fig. 4 The setting target is 1e-010, after running the program, the approximation error curve is shown in Figure 4 . We can see from it, after iterating of 135 times and the error value has less than the target. Then, the iteration is terminated, the system display "Performance goal met", the error of network training is down to the target and the network stop training. All indicate the rate of convergence is faster.
EVALUATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
After the network training, normalize the data in Figure 2 samely and input the model, Then, take inverse normalization. Compare the obtained results with the original evaluation results as shown in Figure 3 , it consistent with the original. So, It can reflect the ranking of service performance about the service station in service area, the model can be used for evaluation of car service performance. -CSI  935  953  933  983  883  933  990  950  943  886  955  952  941  988   CSI  935  954  933  983  872  926  992  949  944  875  956  951  940  988 6 CONCLUSION This paper established a car saled service evaluation model based on BP neural network, detailed the model structure, algorithm theory and algorithm steps. For car saled service satisfaction index of one brand, using the model evaluate the after-sales service satisfaction in the fourth quarter 2013 about 14 service stations in a region. Analyze the evaluation results and The result show that: the evaluation results of the model is basically the same situation, this model is suitable for the evaluation of automotive service performance.
